The Genetic Landscape of Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome.
Hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS) is one of the most lethal congenital heart defects, and remains clinically challenging. While surgical palliation allows most HLHS patients to survive their critical heart disease with a single-ventricle physiology, many will suffer heart failure, requiring heart transplantation as the only therapeutic course. Current paradigm suggests HLHS is largely of hemodynamic origin, but recent findings from analysis of the first mouse model of HLHS showed intrinsic cardiomyocyte proliferation and differentiation defects underlying the left ventricular (LV) hypoplasia. The findings of similar defects of lesser severity in the right ventricle suggest this could contribute to the heart failure risks in surgically palliated HLHS patients. Analysis of 8 independent HLHS mouse lines showed HLHS is genetically heterogeneous and multigenic in etiology. Detailed analysis of the Ohia mouse line accompanied by validation studies in CRISPR gene-targeted mice revealed a digenic etiology for HLHS. Mutation in Sap130, a component of the HDAC repressor complex, was demonstrated to drive the LV hypoplasia, while mutation in Pcdha9, a protocadherin cell adhesion molecule played a pivotal role in the valvular defects associated with HLHS. Based on these findings, we propose a new paradigm in which complex CHD such as HLHS may arise in a modular fashion, mediated by multiple mutations. The finding of intrinsic cardiomyocyte defects would suggest hemodynamic intervention may not rescue LV growth. The profound genetic heterogeneity and oligogenic etiology indicated for HLHS would suggest that the genetic landscape of HLHS may be complex and more accessible in clinical studies built on a familial study design.